10.   LETTER TO REGISTRAR OF ASIATICS
[phcenix,]
April 11, 1913
the registrar of asiatics
pretoria
SIR,
We understand that the proof you require in case of wives of
registered Indians is a certificate from a first-class magistrate in
India to the effect that the person claiming to be the wife of a
registered Indian is, to the knowledge of the magistrate gained from
the evidence before him, the wife of such Indian and that such
certificate should bear the thumb - impression of-such registered
Indian, if he is then in India.
We understand further that the proof you require in respect
of minor children is a certificate from a first-class magistrate that
the child appearing before him is to his knowledge, gained from
the evidence before him, the child of the person claiming to be its
father and that the certificate should bear the thumb-print of the
child as also the father, if he be there.
We shall esteem it a favour if you will be good enough to let
us know whether we are correctly informed. We may state that
we have already published the information in our Gujarati columns
but, if we would have it authentically from you, it will materially
assist Indian claimants and obviate trouble and delay in future.
We remain^
Tours faithfully,
From a photostat of the typewritten office copy: S. N, 5764
;;.   THE NEW BILL
The long-promised Immigration Bill has at last seen the light
of day. We might say, at once, that it is disappointing, it is worse
than its predecessor, and fails in material respects to give effect to
the provisional settlement. Elsewhere will be found a detailed list
of the points1 in which it falls short of the settlement. It is a pity
that this is so. The Government have so often declared their inten-
" Its Effect", pp. 16-7.

